


Spreading happiness, one candle at a time!

Citrus Blossom Soy Candles
2840 Scherer Drive N., #460 
Saint Petersburg, FL  33716 

Phone: 727- 914-7449

Website: www.citrusblossomcandles.com     
E-mail:  wholesale@citrusblossomcandles.com



Spreading Happiness, One Candle At A Time

Imagine the scent of  orange blossoms in bloom, tropical fruits from 
the islands, a slice of  key lime pie, or the scent of  jasmine on a warm 
summer evening; all are intoxicating scents that conjure up exotic 
locales & seasonal delights.  Citrus Blossom Soy Candles was created 
so that these fragrances (& more) are available for your enjoyment year 
round & in any location!  

Our soy candles contain the most decadent scents that are sure to en-
ergize, refresh, & uplift you. To ensure a quality product, each candle 
is handmade in small batches that contain natural soy wax, a cotton 
core wick, along with the finest fragrances. The candles are hand-
poured into bell-shaped glass containers & decorated with a satin 
ribbon & charm. 

To continue enjoying the beauty of  the candle containers, the charms 
can be collected to wear on a bracelet or necklace & the glass jars of-
fer numerous re-purposing/re-using options.  Our website lists many 
DIY ideas.

Our approach to candle-making & life is that we should do our best, 
demonstrate integrity, & create happiness.  Therefore, we strive to 
produce the highest quality products, provide excellent customer 
service, & spread happiness, one candle at a time!

Like, favorite, & follow us on:

Proud memberships of  the National Candle Association & the 
St Petersburg Area Chamber of  Commerce
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Citrus Blossom Soy Candles’ Wholesale Policies
ORDERING & PAYMENT 
Opening order minimum: $150           Reorder minimum $100 
Please contact us via email (wholesale@citrusblossomcandles.com) or 
telephone (727-914-7449) to request an order form.   Accepted payments 
include Visa, Mastercard, Discover, AmEx or Paypal. Our candles are made 
to order; production will begin once invoice payment has been received.

LEAD TIME 
Wholesale orders will ship within 5- 10 business days; although we may 
need more time to produce larger quantities.

SHIPPING + DELIVERY 
We ship wholesale orders (ONLY WITHIN THE UNITED STATES) 
via FedEx, UPS, or via USPS for smaller quantities.  You are only charged 
for the shipping fee (no handling fees).  Let us know if  you prefer to use 
your shipping account. We will provide you with a tracking number upon 
shipment. We are not responsible for lost or stolen packages once delivered 
so please take adequate precautions to make sure your orders are delivered 
to you safely.  If  you wish to make arrangements to pick up at our location, 
please email us at wholesale@citrusblossomcandles.com.

GENERAL RETURN POLICY 
All returns must be requested & approved. Requests can be made via email 
or phone. All claims for shortages &/or damages must be reported to us 
within 5 days of  receipt of  merchandise. After a review of  your request, an 
exchange will be completed or a credit will be applied to a future purchase. 
Photos MUST be taken of  damage to shipping box & product & emailed to 
wholesale@citrusblossomcandles.com.
Exchanges or credit towards future purchases will be based on the value of  
the merchandise at the time of  purchase. Shipping fees are not refundable.

MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS
Due to the handmade nature of  our candles, slight variations may occur 
from batch to batch.  Also, keep in mind that colors vary between computer 
monitors.  Please be aware when purchasing candles in hot months - soy is a 
soft wax & if  kept in hot weather for long periods of  time it will melt.  We 
carefully package all of  our candles in a gift box, then placed in a cardboard 
box with foam peanuts around it to fit snug in their outer shipping boxes.  
Ensure someone will be able to receive your package to avoid the candles 
sitting outside for a long period of  time.
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Florida Sunshine
This candle can best be described as happiness 
in a jar!  A very uplifting combination of  juicy 
Florida oranges & tangerines fused with sweet 
peaches.  Sure to give you a bright sunshiny day. 

Groovy Grove
Webster defines groovy as marvelous, won-
derful,  & excellent.  Yep, that just about sums 
up this orange, lemon, key lime, grapefruit, & 
tangerine blend.  Energizing & uplifting in a 
laid-back kind of  way.

Honeybell Tangelo
Invigorate your senses with a deliciously sweet 
& zesty aroma of  a hybrid blend of  tangerine 
& grapefruit.  Very refreshing & uplifting which 
may make you want to do housework... or not.

Koo Koo For Yuzu
You’ll go crazy for this Japanese citrus & fresh 
ginger scent!  It’s a zesty, fresh, & sparkling de-
light.

Sparkling Ginger Grapefruit
Some people love this scent, others REALLY 
love this blend of  clean, sparkling fresh, ginger & 
grapefruit.  So like the song asks, “How deep is 
your love” for this wonderful fragrance? 

Valencia Vanilla
This candle is SaWeet!  An awesome blend of  
sweet oranges & rich vanilla bean.  This warm, 
full-bodied, & intoxicating aroma will fill your 
home with yummy goodness!

Citrus Scents
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Culinary Delights
Birthday Cake
This celebration in a jar has a strong buttercream 
scent & is decorated with a birthday cake charm.  
Add some off  key singing with a few rounds of  
pin the tail on the donkey & the recipient of  this 
candle will have a birthday to remember!

Cucumber Mint
Cool as a cucumber & minty fresh. A wonderful 
aroma of  freshly sliced cucumber & spearmint 
combined to create a crisp & clean fragrance that 
is refreshing, relaxing, & rejuvenating. 

Figilicious
A delicious scent of  fig & cassis fruits that will fill 
your home with warmth & luscious goodness. So 
good you may break out in a figgy dance of  joy! 

Happy Farmer
The strapping young farm hand took the farmer’s 
daughter into his strong embrace & softly whis-
pered into her ear, “What’s that candle you have 
burning -it’s amazing!” You’ll love this watermel-
on & green apple blend too! 

Herb Garden
Whether you grew up around an Italian grand-
mother or learned to cook from the cooking 
channels you know there is nothing better than 
the smell of  fresh picked herbs. This candle is 
as aromatic as the herbs in Nana’s pot of  sauce.

Key Lime Pie
All of  the deliciousness of  a creamy key lime 
pie but with none of  the calories!  The won-
derful aroma will transport you to tropical Key 
West as you sit overlooking the water enjoying a 
mouth-watering slice of  their signature pie.
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Culinary Delights
Lemon Bliss   
Feeling down in the dumps? Well, just take a 
whiff  of  this yummy scent. With a large dose of  
invigorating lemon to awaken your senses & a bit 
of  sweetness to soften the edges. This fresh & 
energizing scent is pure bliss!  

Nutty Hazel
You’ll go nuts for this hazelnut & chocolate 
scent.  It’s so realistic that squirrels may tap on 
your windows asking, “Pardon me, is that hazel-
nuts that I smell?”  Don’t let the squirrels in; you 
don’t want squirrels in your living room!

Parisian Vanilla
As smooth as rich & creamy classic French ice 
cream.  This delicious Parisian vanilla scent is that 
of  caramelized custard with egg yolk & slightly 
floral – c’est magnifique! 

Pear-rific
This scent is not just pear-y good, it is Pear-rific!  
A delicious blend of  pear, apple, peach, & melon.  
So, if  you’re searching for the pear-suit of  happi-
ness, this is it.  

Pineapple of  My Eye
This sweet pineapple fragrance will be your fa-
vorite summertime - anytime fragrance.  One 
sniff  & you’ll be thinking of  tropical palms, sun-
shine, & happiness!

Pom-Berry
This captivating fragrance is soooo delicious.  It’s 
a mouth-watering explosion of  sweet pomegran-
ate & tart cranberry goodness.  So good, it may 
make you want to cheer, Yay Pom-berry!!!
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Daydreams
Any day is a beautiful day for a daydream espe-
cially if  it is this dreamy, happy, aromatic candle. 
The exquisite rich floral contains a garden full
of  flowers including tuberose & jasmine, along 
with musk, & vanilla sandalwood.

Golden Gardenia
Want the prefect candle for a romantic evening? 
This may be it - the heady scent of  gardenias with 
a full-bodied rich sweet amber musk.  Dim the 
lights, light the candle, & snuggle with the one 
you love.

Orange Blossom
Imagine driving down a back-road of  Florida in 
early spring.  You roll all the windows down in 
your car to take in the intoxicating scent of  the 
orange blossoms. This scent has a the sweet floral 
aroma of  an orange grove in bloom.

Plumeria in Paradise
An amazing fragrance of  sweet blossoms like 
those used to make Hawaiian leis. Breathe in the 
scent of  intoxicating & wonderful plumerias – 
Aloooooha!

Spring Lilac
This is a north meets south enchanting scent of  
lilacs & magnolia. It heralds the arrival of  spring 
when the birds & bunnies sing and dance with 
joy. The fragrance is fresh, clean, sweet & heav-
enly!

Star Jasmine
Strolling past star jasmine in full bloom is a won-
derfully strong & exhilarating experience.  Our 
candle is so similar to the vine that one whiff  
& you’ll be transported to a warm evening on a 
southern veranda. 

Florals
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Florals
Tickled Pink
You’ll be tickled pink with this delightful scent 
that is fresh, clean & sparkling.  Contains roman-
tic rose with fresh lemon & orange.  May cause 
uncontrollable giddiness. 

Winter Garden
Even if  you’re snowed in during the winter, you 
can enjoy the fresh aroma of  flowers with this 
blend of  chrysanthemum, geranium, rose, or-
ange blossom, with just a touch of  vanilla.  Great 
wintertime/anytime fragrance.

Kickin’ Back in the Burg
Great combination of  grass, mandarin, & coco-
nut will make you smile & relax - like a warm 
sunny afternoon in one of  St Petersburg’s parks.  
Anyone up for some Frisbee?

Pirate’s Plunder
Aye, picture yeself, matey, aboard a mighty 
schooner on ye high seas adventure.  Like pirates 
of  yore ye can obtain the scent of  exotic spices 
but, avast, ye won’t have to get ye feet wet.  Arrrr!

St Pete Paradise/Island Paradise
A St. Pete signature scent.  Beautiful blend of  
ocean, citrus, & coconut.  Reminiscent of  the sun 
rising over the tranquil bay waters heralding 
another beautiful day in the Sunshine City.  Ahhh, 
paradise found!

The Locals     
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Intense Scents
Heavenly Romance 
Candles are romantic, especially the Heavenly 
Romance candle (hey, romance is in its name).  
The scent is wonderful; blending orange & saf-
fron with warm spices.  Just add some love songs 
& enjoy. 

Hootenanny
A deep woodsy fragrance containing earthy fir, 
cedar & moss with spices, fruits & a hint of  
bergamot & green musk.  Like a walk through a 
magical forest as you encounter woodland crea-
tures, owls, & fairies dancing a jig.  

Moondance
This is a marvelous exotic, sultry combination of  
patchouli & saffron with a touch of  sugared cit-
rus, florals, & spices.  It’s a fantabulous scent that 
you’ll love to the moon & back.

Ooh La La!
Cue the accordion music & don your beret… 
This fragrance is like a fine French perfume – 
romantic & ravishing! Florals, fruits, musk,
patchouli & spices are just some of  the notes in 
this melodious scent.

Peace, Love, & Patchouli
It’s like a far-out deep scent combining notes of  
patchouli & Asian oud wood, man. You’ll totally 
love this earthy & harmonious blend. This scent 
will make your bell-bottomed, love bead soul 
happy.

Well Hello Handsome
The name says it all; if  a scent could be hand-
some, then that is how we would describe this 
one.  A deep rich cologne, swoon-worthy type of  
fragrance.  Hubba, hubba!
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Tranquil Scents
Berry Zen
A peaceful & serene scent with a berry kick!  
Contains blackberry, strawberry, cardamom, & 
cedar blossom.  The perfect fragrance for ex-
treme yoga.

Carolina Sky
Fresh as a crisp mountain morning as the sun 
cascades through the pines.  Amazing, intoxicat-
ing, uncommon, soft & yet strong! It’s a scent 
that just makes your soul happy.

Chillaxed
To be relaxed & laid back - sound like a dream?  
This candle definitely will help; it’s a calming 
bamboo mixed with emotional cleansing cypress.  
You’ll be so laid back that you’re horizontal. 

Inhale/Exhale
Feeling run down, stuffy headed or just blah?  
Breathe in this eucalyptus & peppermint blend - 
it will clear the cobwebs & your sinuses!  
Note:  Does NOT cause drowsiness or affect 
your ability to operate heavy machinery.

Love
You’ll love this smooth soothing lavender, jas-
mine & vanilla fragrance.  It will carry you off  
to a land of  tranquility where even the laundry 
room can become a wonderful & relaxing retreat.

Suds in the Bucket
Company coming over & don’t have time for 
housework?  Light this candle & the clean 
scent will have your guests swearing that you’ve 
scrubbed all day.  Just make sure to entertain at 
night… by candlelight & no one will be the wiser.
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Tropical Scents
Bahamian Coconut
Close your eyes & breathe in this wonderful trop-
ical fragrance of  fresh coconut wafting on a 
Bahamian sea breeze.  Just like a tropical getaway 
but no passport or sunscreen required. 

Carnaval
An explosion of  fragrances; you can almost imag-
ine yourself  taking in the color, musical rhythms, 
& dancing of  a Latin fiesta.  Feel free to put on a 
giant headdress & samba your way through your 
living room!

Da Lime in Da Coconut
We put the lime in the coconut in this cool & 
refreshing, not too sweet -not too tart...just right 
blend! This smooth fusion will make you want to 
go to Karaoke night & sing about it. 

Drift Away
This scent will drift you away to a back porch 
hammock on a cloudy beach day while the sound 
of  the waves lull you to sleep.  No seasalt, drift-
wood, or oceans were harmed in the making of  
this candle.

Life’s a Peach
You’ll be pleasantly pleased with this peach & 
coconut blend.  A bright, happy scent that will 
surely give you a peachy keen outlook on life!  

Mango Tango
As everyone knows, it takes two to tango.  Fresh, 
sweet, tangy mango dances with juicy tangerine 
to create a lively & delicious tropical sensation. 
Olé!
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Tropical Scents
Monkey Kisses
You’ll go ape over this wonderfully sweet banana 
& warm tropical coconut fragrance.  This sum-
mertime scent is perfect  anytime you want to 
break out into a happy monkey dance! 

Sandy Beach
Just like a day at the beach!  The scent  will give 
you visions of  lounging on a tranquil beach on 
a warm sunny day  as the cool tide washes over 
your toes.

Seaflower
Pick this pretty seaflower fragrance & enjoy the 
tropical blossoms of  hibiscus and awapuhi gin-
ger.  It’s so fresh that you may want to take home 
a bouquet of  them!

Surfer Dude
Surfs up!  The exhilarating scent of  cool-
water type cologne combined with coconut that 
will leave you as totally stoked as a surfer who has 
spent the day shredding the waves.  Cowabunga, 
dude.

Tiki Hut
Keep calm & pretend you’re at the beach!  This 
wonderful blend of  tropical coconut & warm 
sandalwood will evoke visions of  the sun, the 
sand, & a tiki hut by the sea…
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Apple Cinnayum
A warm & cozy scent of  crisp sweet apples 
blended with cinnamon & a warm rich vanilla.  
So yummy that you’ll want to enjoy it year round; 
yep, it’s that good.

Christmas in Florida
Our signature holiday candle blends holiday 
flowers, spices, balsam & pine with mandarin or-
anges.  As wonderful as Christmas day spent in 
the sunshine wearing flip flops.

Eskimo Kiss
Show some love this holiday season with the best 
thing next to chocolate! Cool peppermint snug-
gles up with warm dark chocolate; need we say 
more?

Falling For Pumpkin
Mmmm – just like a mouth-watering, freshly 
baked Thanksgiving pumpkin pie with cinna-
mon, clove, vanilla, & lemon peel.  
Note:  Does not contain any family drama.

Sugared Spruce
This must be the perfume of  the Sugar Plum 
Fairy – so sweet but with a wonderful snowy pine 
scent.  Conjures up visions of  sugar cookies by 
the tree; a magical treat!

Sweet Tater
OOOwee! This sweet, yummy, & decadent scent 
is mouth-watering goodness.  Just like a sweet 
potato casserole with those toasted little marsh-
mallows on top.   

Seasonal Scents
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Aroma Oils*

Scent: Description:
Apple Cinnayum A warm & cozy scent of  apples with cinnamon & vanilla.  

Bahamian Coconut A wonderful tropical fragrance of  fresh coconut mixed 
with a Bahamian sea breeze.

Blessed A subtle yet intoxicating blend contains frankincense, 
myrrh & vanilla sandalwood. 

Carolina Sky
Fresh as a crisp mountain morning as the sun cascades 
through the pines. Amazing, intoxicating, uncommon, soft 
& yet strong!

Christmas in Florida Our signature holiday blends holiday flowers, spices, bal-
sam & pine with mandarin oranges.  

Falling For Pumpkin Like a mouth-watering, freshly baked Thanksgiving pump-
kin pie with cinnamon, clove, vanilla, & lemon peel. 

Figilicious A delicious scent of  fig & cassis fruits.
Golden Gardenia Heady gardenias with a full-bodied sweet amber musk.
Inhale/Exhale Eucalyptus & peppermint blend.
Moondance Patchouli & saffron with citrus, spices, & florals.
Ooo La La! Like a French perfume - florals, fruits, musk, & spices.
Parisian Vanilla Rich & creamy scent of  vanilla custard.
Pear-rific A delicious blend of  pear, apple, peach, & melon.
Sugared Spruce Just like sugar cookies under the Christmas tree. 

Surfer Dude An exhilarating scent of  cool-water type cologne combined 
with coconut.

Valencia  Vanilla An awesome blend of  sweet oranges & rich vanilla bean.
Well Hello Handsome A deep rich cologne, swoon-worthy type of  fragrance.

*Available in other fragrances by request.

No flames, no worries.  Pour small amount in warmer & enjoy the fragrance.
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Room Sprays*

Scent: Description:
Apple Cinnayum A warm & cozy scent of  apples with cinnamon & vanilla.  

Carolina Sky
Fresh as a crisp mountain morning as the sun cascades 
through the pines. Amazing, intoxicating, uncommon, soft 
& yet strong! 

Golden Gardenia Heady gardenias with a full-bodied sweet amber musk. 

Groovy Grove A mixture of  five citrus favorites:  orange, lemon, key 
lime, grapefruit, & tangerine.  Zesty & fresh!

Hootenanny Deep woodsy fragrance of  earthy fir, cedar, & moss with 
spices, fruits, & a hint of  bergamot & green musk.

Island Paradise Beautiful blend of  ocean, citrus, & coconut. 
Ooo La La! Like a French perfume - florals, fruits, musk, & spices.
Parisian Vanilla Rich & creamy scent of  vanilla custard.
Sugared Spruce Just like sugar cookies under the Christmas tree. 

Surfer Dude An exhilarating scent of  cool-water type cologne combined 
with coconut.

*Available in other fragrances by request.

No flames, no worries.  Spritz into the air & enjoy the fragrance.
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Reed Diffusers

Scent: Bottle Color: Description:

Blessed A subtle yet intoxicating blend contains frankin-
cense, myrrh & vanilla sandalwood. 

Carolina Sky
Fresh as a crisp mountain morning as the sun 
cascades through the pines. Amazing, intoxicat-
ing, uncommon, soft & yet strong!

Christmas in Florida Our signature holiday blends holiday flowers, 
spices, balsam & pine with mandarin oranges.  

Golden Gardenia Heady gardenias with a full-bodied sweet amber 
musk.

Hootenanny
Deep woodsy fragrance of  earthy fir, cedar, & 
moss with spices, fruits, & a hint of  bergamot & 
green musk.

Inhale/Exhale Eucalyptus & peppermint blend.

Ooo La La! Like a French perfume - florals, fruits, musk, & 
spices.

Pom Berry Mouth-watering explosion of   pomegranate & 
cranberry.

Surfer Dude An exhilarating scent of  cool-water type cologne 
combined with coconut.

Valencia  Vanilla An awesome blend of  sweet oranges & rich 
vanilla bean.

No flames, no worries.  Insert the reeds & enjoy the fragrance.
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Notes:



CITRUS BLOSSOM SOY CANDLES

Made in Saint Petersburg, FL, USA 
www.citrusblossomcandlescom 




